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UNO Synth
True analog
synthesizer. Easily
programmable.
Ultra-portable.

UNO Synth
True analog
synthesizer. Easily
programmable.
Ultra-portable.

London Grooves
An authentic Rock
Drum Beat
anthology for
SampleTank 3, with
over 70 loop
instruments and
1500 wavs.

iRig Stomp I/O
USB pedalboard
controller/audio
interface for iOS,
Mac, PC

iLoud Micro
Monitor White
Special Edition
Ultra-compact, high
quality reference
studio monitors

iLoud Micro
Monitor
Ultra-compact, high
quality reference
studio monitors

Syntronik Deluxe
The Legendary
Synth Powerhouse
Expanded

Leslie Collection
The official Leslie
collection for
AmpliTube and T-
RackS. Includes
AmpliTube Leslie
and T-RackS Leslie.

iKlip Xpand Stand
PREORDER
LABEL BACKUP -
DO NOT USE
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Studio to Go!
June 1 - June 30, Purchase iLoud Micro Monitor and get a free travel bag!
17 May 2018

Ultra-compact, high quality reference studio monitors

From June 1 - June 30 receive a complimentary iLoud Micro Monitor Travel Bag with the purchase of your very
own iLoud Micro Monitor. To protect your iLoud Micro Monitor when you’re carrying it around, the iLoud Micro
Monitor Travel Bag (39.99), a durable, 100% polyester case featuring a stitched-in iLoud Micro Monitor logo,
adjustable straps and a zippered pouch for cables and other small items is yours absolutely free!

Hi-end  features & sound without the high-end price

Only iLoud Micro Monitor offers you the features and characteristics of high-end monitors (sonic accuracy,
definition, reference-response, bi-amplification, DSP control, positioning EQ, integrated isolation base) and
more at almost the cost of a budget monitor. iLoud Micro Monitor provides you with ultra-accurate true linear
frequency response with no coloration, and does so in every listening environment, especially in home and
project studios. Now when you’re working in small studio spaces, you can finally hear a perfect representation
of your music without having to compromise between features and cost.

Also available in White

In addition to the original black finish, the iLoud Micro Monitor is also available in a modern white finish! You
can select the color choice that best matches your home or studio set up.
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Universal tabletop
riser stand for iPad
and tablets

AmpliTube Leslie
The official Leslie
collection for
AmpliTube

Sounds for
SampleTank 3
Add-on sounds for
SampleTank 3

T-RackS Leslie
The official Leslie®
collection for T-
RackS

iRig Mic Field
Stereo audio/video
field microphone for
iPhone, iPad and
iPod touch

Total Studio 2 MAX
The ultimate
software collection
of 94 VI & FX
products

Total Studio 2
DELUXE
The deluxe software
collection of 35 VI &
FX products

Syntronik for
iPhone/iPad
Legendary Synth
Powerhouse for
iPhone and iPad

MODO BASS
The first physically
modeled electric
bass virtual
instrument

BAIDU TEST
BAIDU TEST

iRig Keys I/O 25
Keyboard controller
with audio interface
and 25 full-size keys
for iOS, Mac/PC

iRig Keys I/O 49
Keyboard controller
with audio interface
and 49 full-size keys
for iOS, Mac/PC

iRig BlueBoard
Bluetooth MIDI
pedalboard for
iPhone, iPod touch,

iLoud Micro Monitor - Overview

Sonically transparent

Due to its internal 56-bit digital signal processor (DSP), this DSP responsible for things like taking care of the
frequency and phase response of the monitors as well as also controlling the dynamic range so that the drivers
are always under control and operating efficiently. It also acts as a digital crossover that allows for invisibly
smooth transitions between the drivers themselves.

The first monitor that can travel with you

Because iLoud Micro Monitors are the smallest - and lightest (1.7kg / 60.7oz) - monitors in the world, you can
now for the first time ever have a true reference monitor system everywhere you go — just pack them into your
complimentary iLoud Micro Monitor Travel Bag and go!

iLoud Micro Monitor is available in the IK Multimedia Store for $299.99.

Buy now until June 30th and receive a complimentary iLoud Micro Monitor Travel Bag!

How to qualify for the promotion:

1. Purchase any of the qualifying products from the IK Online Store or from any participating IK Reseller
2. Register your product online via the IK Multimedia website.
3. Go to your User Area and click on 'Promotions' to view the details and fill out the online redemption form.

IMPORTANT NOTICE for all participants: Please note that your iLoud Micro Monitor must be registered
between June 1-30 and your free product can be requested in your User Area > Promotions until June 30,
2018. Claims for promotional products cannot be made after that date. So please remember to claim your free
travel bag as soon as you can! Promotion details subject to change without notice and product fulfillment is
subject to availability.  All shipments will be made via economy shipping to valid addresses only. 
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